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Wherefore, Fraaia, do 70a lit.
While tbe idle moments flit,
With yoar hands upon your knee.
Is a dream j reverie ?

Toward the zenith dimU the aua.
And yonr work M aearoe begun ;
Ton forget the bonaebold weal.
Leering thorn your arinning-wbee- L

Ton were wont to apin all day.
Caroling a measure gmr ;

Thinking with a merry heart.
Of apart in which yoa'd bear a part ;
Happy that your work would win
Pretty cloth ee to drees yoa in.
What haa made yonr light tnoORUU ateal
From the silent spinning wheel ?

Beaaie, since yon wont oonfesa, .

lour sweet eecret I can gnesa ;
When a maiden aits apart.
Lore is biding in her heart : '

When abe looks afar and sigha,
Lore ia using both her eyea ;
Listening to yonng lore's appeal.
Forgotten ia her apwning-whee- L

Ah. sweet Beanie, apt to break.
Are the draam-thiead- a that yon male ;
Yet aoma time yoa mast begin.
Fragile woofs of nope to apin :
Nerer maiden fair and leal
Bang and tamed her epinning-whec- l.

Bat a lover, eome bright day.
Came and stole her heart away.

Ctiritt.n Wf lh.

The
TIIE H1NTKII SPORTS OF TTIK RISSIAXS.

The late Theopliile Gautier, In bfs
"Winter In Kussia." wrote as follows:

A miijik from Vladimir, it was Mfcl
who had come Into the city bringing

wood onrozen provisions, stood looking
on from the height of his rustic troika.
He was clad in the usual greasy touloope
with an old matted fur cap, and felt
lKHits white with hard service; a beard
unkempt and lustreless bristlrd upon the
chin. He had a team of three little
horses, dishevelled,
as bears, frightfully filthy, with icicles
hanging down underneath them, carry
ing their heals low, and biting at the
snow heaped up in masses on the river.
A douga like a Gothic window, painted
with glaring colors in strips and zig-
zag's, was the rirt of the equiiiage on
which most care had beeu
doubtless the work of mujik's own
hatchet. This wild and primitive equip-
age offeml the strongest sible con-
trast to the luxurious sledges, the tri
umphant troikas, and all the other
elegant vehicles which stood drawn up
along the edges of the track. More
than one laughing glance ridiculed the
humble troika. And, to tell the truth.
in this brilliant scene it had much the
same effect as a siot of w heel-jjrea- se on
an ermine mantle.

But the little horses, whose hair was
all matted with frozen sweat, looked
out scornfully throu-r- their stiffened,
shaggv forelocks at the high-bre- d ani
mals that seemed to shrink away from
contact with them for animals, like
the rest of us, feel a contempt for pov-

erty. A gleam of fire shone in their
sombre eyes, and they struck the ice
with their small shoes attached to their
slender, sinewy lezs, bearded like an
eagle's quills. The mtijik, standing
upou the seat, contemplates tne course,
w ithout appearing in the least surprised
by the prowess of the horses. Now and
then. even, a faint smile gleamed below
the irozen crystals of his mustache, his
grey eyes sparkled mischievously, aim
he seemed to say. "We, too, could do as
much." Takinz a sudden resolve, he
entered the list to try I. is luck. The
three little unlicked bears shook their
heads proudly as, if I hey understood
that they were to maintain the honor
of the iioor house of .the steppes, and,
without being urged, they went off at
such a juice that everybody else on the
track legan to take the alarm; and they
went like the wind, with their little
slender limbs, ami they carried off the
victory from all the others thorough-
breds of English race, barlw, and Orloo
horses by a minute and some seconds.

The mtijik had not presumed too
much uoii his rustic steeds. The prize
was adjudged to him a magnificent piece
of chased silver by Vaillaiit. the most
fashionable goldsmith in St, l'etersburg.
This triumph excited a noisy en! husiasui
among the crowd usually so silent and
so calm. As the conqueror came otl he
was surrounded by amateurs proposiug
to buy his three horses; they went so
far as to offer him 3,1110 rubles apiece,
an enormous sum for beasts and man
both. To his credit be it said, the mujik
persistently refused. He wrapped bis
piece of silver iu a fragment of old
cloth, climbed upon . his troika, and
went back as he came, not willing at
any price to part from the good little
creatures who bad made him for the
moment the lion of St. Petersburg.

A Cat-Iota- s Uadoa Bavaik.

The London correspondent of the
I.iverjHiol Journal says: There has
lately been a considerable commotion in
one of tbe most curiously-conducte- d

business concerns in Loudon, or per-
haps in the world. I mean the hank of
Childs & Co., in Fleet street. This, as
your readers may have heard, is the
establishment which, I suppose, for
more than a hundred years has used the
upper part of Temple Bar as a muniment
room, where many notable autographs
and account books having historical
associations were to be seen by the
curious. The singular thing about the
bank, however, is its constitution.
Originally it was founded by the Jersey
family, and the head of that house has,
1 believe, always retained a partnership,
but the other partner are taken from
among the clerks on a sort of tontine
principle, so that every clerk who enters
the bank must, if he lives long enough,
become a partner. As this is a step
from hundreds a year to thousands, one
might suppose the effect would be some-
what remarkable. Human nature is
perhaits, bad euough to warraut one iu
supposing that the clerk nest in suc-
cession might lie tempted to place the
partners as much as possible in cold
drafts, or to beguile them into un-
healthy ways of life. At the very least,
there must be a rather morbid interest
in the bodily state of these old gentle-
men, and when one of then is absent
on account of ill health, the throhbiugs
of expectancy must become almost un-
bearable. Of late there have actually
been, either by death or removal, four
successive retirements from partnership
following each other very closely The
glee of the juniors under such circum-
stances must have been well nigh un
controllable. Any one who was priv
ileged to tell the secrets or the bank
might make a very good magazine article
out of its various ways.
It is only comparatively lately that en
graved checks were introduced. Lntil
then it was always usual for ladies and
gentlemen who had accounts ct the
bank to write their drafts on plain
paper. There are probably few busi-
ness accounts kept at such an establish-
ment and I dare say and
aristocratic connections of the bank like
it all the better for its Old World pecu-
liarities.

Xaelrml alee.
Mr. Frauk Buckland adds a few

notes to onr information concern in r
tbat interesting little rodent, the sing-
ing mouse. A caged specimen was
presented to him, which at first was
too frightened to sing, bat, overcoming
its alarm, it suddenly pot its little paws
against the bars of its priron. and
poured out a very flood of melody. Of
the wonderful musical gift of this
mouse Mr. Buckland says: "The song
is a little sharp note, uttered con-
tinually. Translated into words,
the soug was something like this, 'Twit
a twitter, twit a twitter." Sometime
the moose would sing dolce piano and
then forte. The little beast appeared
to me to bare two octaves. 1. e., it

could sins- - its aonff in a low key and in
a high key, and chant6 qnickly from
one to the other. Darin t the perfor
mance the cheat waa palpitating vio-
lently, and the little cleft nose moving-- a

boat, bat there seemed to be no forced
exertion at alL The real secret of
tbeae mnsical powers in tbe mouse is
not, I believe, known. Dr. Crisp, of
Chelsea, informed me tbat be thought
the Binding was caused by tbe presence
of a parasite in the liver. I have
specimen, in spirits, of a singing
monse, in which this parasite is cer-
tainly plainly risible, bat I am not at
all sure that other mice also, who are
not musical, have not this parasite.
The song is a genuine song as good
and as musical as that of a lark on a
fine summer morning.

lgbteea Heiadr-- d Team After Dearth.

A correspondent of the 'Appl'Um't
Journal writing of excavations at l'ora--
IK-i- savs: Among the most interest
ing of the objects found recently are
two skeletons, one of a somewhat
elderly man. the other of a woman
They were found in the Via tabia
among the ashes of the last eruption,
evidently overtaken in their flight and
buried among the cinders. According
to the usual method employed to pre
serve the external appearance 01 objects,
liquid plaster was poured into the cav
ity, which serving as a mold, a ile

of the forms was obtained; and thus
perfectly preserved, the statue-lik- e

bodies were placed in glass cases in the
Pompeii museum. While appreciating
all the horror or sucn a iieatn, anu tne
suffering endured, as shown by the po
sition of the limbs, one cannot nut im-
agine w hat would have been the aston
ishment of the man and woman hail
some prophet informed them tbat eigh-
teen hundred years, after their death
their forms, and even as much of their
garments as were not consumed in tbe
eruption, would be placed in a museum
for inspection by a multitude of sight
seers, some from lauds the existence of
which they never dreamed of. The
poor woman Is laying 011 ber face, and
even the form of "her hair, put up be
hind, is seen. One arm shields her
torehead, and she is supiorted by the
other. Her stonv limbs are well tormea
and traces of a garment are seen pass
ing in folds around her. The man, al
though placed on his back in the exhi-
bition, when found was turned on his
side. One arm rests on his hip; the
other is uplifted. The face is somewhat
distorted but massive anu smootniy
shaven. Even the form of tbe fasten
inir of the sandals around the ankle and
of the long button higher up on the leg
to hold them, is clearly seen. The skel-
eton of a tolerably large dog, also re-

cently found, is iu of I'oin- -
ii, his whole form preserved in plas-

ter, in the same manner as those just
mentioned. Us is lying on bis back,
writhing in suffering, biting his hind
leg. The rings iu his collar are plainly
seen.

The Trowbies f Heat new Deity.

Juggernaut, says the Pull Mull Ga
zette, seems to be iu a bad way In India
ow ing to the dilapidation of his pagoda
at I'ooreu. An immense block of stone
tell the other day from the central dome
of the temple, it is fortunate that no
one was killed, for the stone, it is stated,
is ten feet long, hve broad, and four in
depth, and belongs to the inner cornice
of the temple. The damage is imper-
ceptible to tbe eye, ow ing 10 the intense
darkness in Jjie interior of the edifice,
but the fall of the stone is a serious
matter for Juggernaut for this reason
there is, it seems, a prophecy that when
the first stone is unfastened the temple
shall not stand. 1 he repairs, it Is es 1

mated bv the Oriaks, will take at least
fourteen years to complete, and during
all this time no public worship or festi-
val iu Tooree is allowable. It is, how
ever, not surprising that the tcm.-l- is a
little out ot repair, lor it was built Dy
Haiah Aiiansrabliiina Ieva,ot Ori-s- a, in
the middle of the twelfth century, he--
fore the days ol "scamping contracts,
and during the last 7U0 years not
trowel has been laid upon it for tbe
purpose of repair. The dome is com--
iiosed of immense blocks of stone, not
kept together by cement or mortar of
any kind, but made last by an elaborate
process of dove-tailin- the slabs being
arranged iu horizontal layers narrow ing
toward the end, covered by a huge
head-pie- ce carved and ornamented.

tlHlke't Mather.
The most widely known and loved

member of Goethe's family was his
mother. She possessed the qualities
which win affection a joyous temiera-men- t,

a strong desire to please every
one, a livelv imagination, hearty good
nature, and great common sense. Iler
youth and inexperieuce at the time of
her marriage have already been alluded
to. But she could not long remain a
child in the ditHcult position iu w hich
she found herself between the children
and the stern exacting father. All ber
energies were bent to securing tran
quility in the household, and she was
the pilot who, w ith ready skill and
quick wit, carried them all safely
through many a stormy passage. The
r rau itath survived her husband twenty
six years, and this was the happiest
leriod of ber life, when she saw real-
ized all her loudest anticipations of her
son's genius, and felt that there was
no prouder title than that of Goethe s
mott er. She concealed her joy and ex
altation behind no thin mask of shy nes:
but openly laid claim to the honor she
thought her due. She was very fond
of singing iu the circle of her friends
her sou's songs, which had been set to
music bv J.eichardt; the song 111 raust,
"Es war einmal ein Konig," she was
especially fond of; she would call upon
the company to make a chorus, and at
the conclusion would place her baud
upon her heart and proudly exclaim,
"Dt'ii hab' ich geboren.'' Scribner for

orriiii-er- .

The Earth's Danger.
Ill the preface to I is recent excellent

book, "Ihe abode of Smiow," air.
Andrew Wilson, well known as the
author of one of the most interesting
works on the Chinese empire, revives
the old theory or Al. Adliemar that the
earth will topple over o.ie of these
days and send the oceans sweeping over
the continents. The theorv is that ow
ing to the greater preponderance of
water 111 the southern hemisphere, the
greatest accumulation of water is round
the South 1'ole; w!ren the accumula
tion has reached a certain point the
nalaiice or the earth must be suddenly
destroyed the center of sphericity ab-
ruptly change far from the center of
gravity, and the whole earth almost in
stantaueously must turn transversely
on its axis, move the groat oceans, and
so produce one of those grand cata-
clysms which have before now altered
the whole face of the globe. Some very
good physicians and mathematicians
have believed in this theorv, w hich is
not easily controverted, even if it lie a
raise one,

Yarlearatea' Ssards
A French journal describes some ex-

periments made by M. Gail lard in the
cultivation of gourds. These results
have been reached .by grafting different
fruits upon one another. It is found
that perfect union takes place and the
grow th continues without interruption.
One instance is mentioned of a green
Spanish gourd niton the side of which
another variety was grafted. Another
was a yellow gourd, iuto the side of
which was Inserted tne sunk 01 a pear- -

shaped green gourd. A large slice of
this was cut on and replaced by a white
one, and in all cases perfect adhesion
took place. This playing tricks with
gourds is no new thing, though we do
not remember Having seen it so exten
sively practiced as seems to have been
the case as described here. Of course it
is merely a pastime to produce these
curiosities of growth, but some of the
results are very pretty and interesting.

Authors meet to be read Hog, Bacon
and Lamb.

AtlglCTLTTaUL.

Fu. Tkeatmext of Daibt Cows.
At this season more than any other,
cows are apt to milk down poor, and
often before the dairyman is fully
aware of the fact. If it is destrame (
keep up a flow of milk, a little bran in
pxonnd trrain can be used with profit ;
even a few nubbins of corn fed daily
will prove serviceable in keeping up
the strength and condition of the ani-ma- L

But this is not all ; the cold storms
and frosty nights are injurious, unless
the animals are sheltered. Cows in
milk, as I have remarked, are susceptl
ble to cold, and if not protected from
the inclement weather fall off rapidly
in flesh and milk: even in summer a
eoltl rain storm lessens the quantity of
milk, as everv dairyman must have ob
served; but towards the approach of
winter, alter yieiuing mua tor kimh
months, the general tone of the system
is reduced, and the animal is unable to
withstand sudden changes without
being iniuriously affected. Stock that
is reduced in flesh at the commence
ment of winter, will require at least a
quarter more food to tiring it through
to grass than it would did it start In
hiirh condition. This fact is lost sight
of by many who suffer their cattle to
run uown in tne tan, uiuaiug
late, and allowing them to be exposed
to all kinds of weather. In cold stormy
nights, during the fall, cows will do
better in tne siauie, even w 1111 no iccu,
than to he left out exposed to the In
clemencies of the weather. What little
food they pick up at such times is not
of much account; they will seek out
some spot that affords a partial protec
tion iioin the storm anu com, nuuuie
together, and stand there shivering and
discontented till morning. It is at such
times that more or less injury is done,
to tbe underlines of the herd, from
being hooked and driven about by
master cows. Perhaps at no season of
the year does stock require more care
aud attention than in the fall, and at no
season is it so much neglected. Many
never think of housing au animal at
this season, so long as the ground re- -
maing uncovered with snow, anu many
fancy they are saving fodder by with-
holding food so long as there are here
aud there patches of frozen aftermath
that are not eaten down. Such persons
are often found complaining that their
hay rapidly wastes away after feeding
has commenced, and is wanting in nu-

trition, that their stock comes out thin
Iu the spring, and the yield of milk
muring tne summer is less man 11 suuuiu
be. They have uo definite idea where
the trouble lies; it is either in tne nay,
or iu tbe season, or in the cow s, and
they mourn over their bad luck, when
in fact the real cause of all the
trouble arose from neglect and want of
care and attention iu the fall treatment
of stock.

Hrsx the Cobs Early. In many
portions of the West.where large quan-
tities of corn are produci-d- , and husked
from the stalks as they stand in the field.
farmers are too much inclined to put oil'
the work. This is a dangerous experi-
ment. The experience ol the past few
mouths shows that in Minnesota, as
elsewhere, violent wind and rainstorms
must be expected and guarded against.
The (lays grow short, the weather cold,
aud the work of husking becomes a slow
and tedious process. The stalks, also,
are very apt to become broken down by
heavy winds, and deep snows cover aud
bury" them up. penetrating
rains moisten the grain, rendering it
liable to mold. It is obvious, therefore
that delays are dangerous in thi im-

portant work.
That the care of corn when harvested

is an imHirtaiit matter many farmers
have to learu by dear experience. Care
should be taken not to make the pens
too large. The policy of leaving the
cribs unroofed is suicidal. If farmers
would stop to think how much corn de-

preciates by exposure, both in weight
and quality, they would certainly af-

ford it some kind of shelter. If it even
becomes bleached, the weight is sadly
diminished, and the shrinkage from
this alone, to say nothing of wastage is
very noticeably "greater than if projierly
dried and placed in close bins.

Don't work hard all glimmer, far-
mers, and then waste the product of
your labors through negligence. "A
sixpence saved is a shilling earned,"
applies iu full force to your case.

Twelve Rcles fob SrccEssm. Farm-
ing. 1. Drain and irrigate. 2. Plow
deep and loosen the soil. 3. Provide
good storage room for solid manure,
and cisterns for the liquid manure. 4.
Choose commercial fertilizers intelli-
gently, and do not use one in excess of
another, simply because others have
used it. 5. Manure every crop which
benefits by it; and manure high. 6.
Cultivate only sale, paying crops, and
select the best seed for these. 7. Cul-
tivate every crop upon your field, and
in the proper rotation. 8. Cultivate
more and better fodder.' 9. Feed plen-
tifully, and of the best fodder. 10.
Breed stock, aud let no mere accident
control the increase. 11. Support breed
ing and feeding by proper care. l.Keep accounts.

Epizootic Remept. When the epi-
zootic prevailed so extensively three
years ago, we had full experience in
the palliative treatment, and none iu
any other. As soon as the first horse
in the neighiiorhood was attacked, our
working team, which was busy fall
plowing, was fed a 'peck each of scalded
bran, with a double handful of scalded
meal with it, every day at night, as hot
as they would eat it. Though they were
attacked, the disease was so mild that
except one day, they never ceased work
aud recovered in a few days, no other
treatment being given. The bran mashes
were kept up until all coughing had
ceased. Country Gentleman.

Limixg Fritt Trees i" Winter. It
is a very common and wholesome prac-
tice to coat fruit-tree- s, goose-berr- y

bushes, etc., with lime-was- with a
view to remove moss and lichen, to
keep down insects, and give tone to the
bark The objection to this wholesome
practice bas been the spectral whiteness
with which it replaces nature's cover-
ing ou the trees. This objection may
be obviated by using, instead of the
whitewash, colorless limvwater, ob-

tained by steeping hot lime and allow-
ing the water to settle and become clear
in which state it may be poured off and
used, either with a brush or a syringe.

Skimmed milk is fed so irregularly,
and so little attention is paid to the ex-

act result, that the farmer's knowledge
is very indi finite upon it. For grow ing
the young animal this milk has much
nearer the value of new milk than is
generally supposed, having lost only
its oil or cream, retaining the casein,
phosphate of lime and all the most im-

portant ingredients necessary to the
grow th of the young animal.

Manure for Grapes. Our northern
vineyardists consider bone dust one of
the very best "mineral manures" for
applying to grape vines, and it is to be
presumed it would be equally valuable
to vines in Texas. Ashes are also excel-
lent, and tbe same may be said of super-
phosphates, and an occasional applica-
tion of lime will usually prove benefi-
cial.

Experiments in Germany on frozen
potatoes prove that the freezing in no-

wise alters the chemical composition of
the tubers. The change Is si m ply phys-
ical, and even if frozen hard they are
still lit for distillation, or they may be
pressed, to get rid of the water, and
then ground into a very good meal
adapted for feeding cattle.

The soil around trees in orchards and
nurseries should be kept loose and free
from weeds. Top dressing with ashes
and old manure is excellent for trees in
bearing condition.

scitmnc
The Soda Late of Wyoming Territ-

ory- Professor Pontes, Geologist to
tbe Union Pacific Railroad, reports as
follows on an interesting deposit of
carbonate of soda in Wyoming Terri- -

"Vhe carbonate of soda deposit is,
bv nearest road for wagon, sixty-lir- e

miles from Rawlins Station, nearly
due north. There are two lakes. Tbe
upper and larger one covers about 800
acres ; tbe water has an average depth
of three feet and a specific gravity of

it therefore contains nearly one
pound of soda to ten of water. The
soda is nearly all carbonate. The
second lake is situated about two miles
east of tbe large bike, on a somewhat
lower level. It is bowl-hape- and
covers rather more than three and one
half acres. Daring the greater por-
tion of the year, it is a concrete mass
of crystals of carbonate of soda, mixed
with a small quantity of dost blown
from tbe adjacent plain. I excavated
to the depth of six feet, bat did not
reach the bottom of tbe deposit. Its
entire depth can only be ascertained
by boring. It is a reservoir of pocket
which receives its increase from tbe
periodic in dux from the larger lake.
The water, having no outlet, evapo-
rates during the summer, and by au-
tumn becomes a compact mass.

The quality of tbe carbonate is fully
equal to tbe imported article used
throughout the country. Its minimum
or bottom price bas been $43 per tan,
up to 67, its present price. Estima-
ting the quantity by the specific grav-
ity of the water, iu depth and area,
the large lake covering 200 acres will
yield on evaporation 78,000 tuns, which,
at the market value, would realize, at

4o per tun. $4,510,000. Besides the
cost of freight, tbe expense of prepar
ing the article for market would be ?4
per tun, fur evaporating.

The small already crystalized, and
estimated only to tbe depth of six feet
anil an area ot loo.oiw teel, coutains ou.
660 tons, which, al 94j per tun, would
realize $1,379,700, with no drawback
exeent treiirht aud commission.

There son why this valuable deposit
of a staple article bas not already been
drawn on largely is ihe difficulty aud
expense of hauling it 55 miles. A range
of mountains called the Seminole in-

tervenes between tbe deposits aud tbe
I uion Pacinc itoilroaa."

Strength in Jointed Iron. Structures
composed of several parts, in iron
work, must mainly depend, says an
English Journal, upon tbe joints or
menus of connection between them.
for their strength and stability. In a
wrought iron plate girder, tor exam-nl- e.

the rivetiug becomes a very im- -
poitant element of strength, and no
correctness of mechanical design or
sectional area of parts will avail, if
one ot the joints Happens to tie aetec-tiveorwea- k.

Every joint should, in
fact, be equally as ntrong, at tbe least,
as the material or parts connected, for
it is very clear, if it were not so, the
eectionnl areas of the plates or pieces
would only be partially called luto

"and. indeed, the structure
would be no stronger than its weakest
iomt. or its stability would be mea
surable by the strength of its points.
Taking, for instance, a cylindrical boi-

ler, its effective streiiKtL to resist tbe
pressure ot steam would ouly be that
of its weakest riveted joints.

As regards iiou plates, or boiler
plates, it is known that they have less
leusiie sirengin man tne name imu
made iuto bars, this being due chiefly
to the processor rolling iron into plates
of such thinness : and it is also found
that a boiler plate is less tenacious
across the fibre than in its directum
its greatest strength being aboat
twenty to twenty-tw- o tons per square
inch, while its least strength in the
transverse direction is about nineteen
tons per inch of section. In makiug
cylindrical boilers, therefore, it is evi-
dently desirable to put tbe plates in
their strongest direction round the
iMiiler, so that the transverse pressure,
which is always, of course, tbe greatest,
shall have the strongest direction of
tbe plates.

Parlor Mttgie. The following bean-t- it

ul experiment in instantaneous crys-talizafi-on

is given by Peligot in La Aa-fiir- e:

Dissolve parts, by weight, of
hyposulphite of soda in 15 parts boiling
water, and gently pour it into a tall
test glass so as to half fill it, keeping
the solution warm by placing the glass
in hot water. Dissolve 100 parts by
weight sodic acetate in 15 parts hot
water, and carefully pour it into
the same glass ; tbe latter will form an
overlying layer on tbe surfade of the
former, and will not mix with it. When
cool there will be two supersaturated
solutions. If a crystals of sodic hypos-
ulphite be attached to a thread ana
carefully passed into the glass, it will
traverse the acetate solution without
disturbing it, but, on reaching the hy-
posulphite solution, will cause the lat-
ter to crystallize instantaneously in
large rhomboidal prisms with oblique
terminal faces. When tbe lower solu-
tion is completely crystalized, a crys-
tal of sodic acetate, similarly lowered
into the upper solution, will canse it to
crystalize in oblique rhombic prisms.
The appearance of the two different
kinds ot crystals will not fail to aston-
ish those uot acquainted with this class
of experiments.

Vertical Motion of Veneett. Mr.
Thorney craft, the well known builder
of fast steam launches, proves that at
high rates of speed the body of a vessel
actually raises above its ordinary load
water line, and, as the speed iucreases,
continues to rise still higher. The ex-
periments from which these results
were deduced were cind :cted with the
steel torpedo lauuch lately built for
the Austrian government, with which
a speed of 19 4 knots was attaiued. The
difference of level was determined by
means of three plumb bobs hauging
from a bowsprit at various distances
in front of .he bow, from observations
with which the altered water surface
was measured, and some exceedingly
instructive diagrams made therefrom.
From these it appeared that, np to a
speed of about twelve knots, the vessel
sank more deeply in the water ; but on
being driven to a higher speed, she
seemed to make an almost sudden leap
np, and continued gradually to rise
above the normal water line as the
speed increased.

Mount Hamilton, In Santa Clara
county, Calais' 4.448 feet high. Tbe
summit is higher than anv land within
50 miles, and consequently below the
level of the plan of the observatory,
which, in an astron nniual point f
view, is the desideratum sought. Tbe
beautilul valley of Sn Jose, tbe snowy
riilte of the Sierra Nevada, and a
boiinilltss aiea of mountaiu scenery
are in the scope of vision, and the ele-
vation is so high as to be above the
fogs of summer, aud is not so high as
to tie much disturbed by the storms of
winter.

7a place of a needle in ships' com-
passes two concentric circles mounted
upon a cross piece of aluminum are re-
commended. The maximum of mag-
netization is at the north and south
sides of tbe rings, and decreases to the
neutral points east and west. The ad-
vantages claimed for this ring-compa-

and recommended by tbe naval experts
who have examined it, are greater
sensitiveness, a less sluggish motion,
and more freedom from the motion of
the ship.

Boiler Inmetation. Protzen
the introduction of a piece

of zinc into the boiler. This deter-
mines a galvanic current which pro-
tects the iron against oxidation and
corrosion, and causes the mineral in-

gredients of tbe water to be deposited
as a fine loose mud, entirely preventing
tbe formation of "crock ."

A n obdurate screw may sometimes
be drawn by applying a piece of red
hot iron to the head for a minute or
two, and immediately nsing tbe screw
driver. '

Powdered nitre is rood for removing
freckles. Apply with a rag moistened
with glycerine.

MBIMTIG.

To wash blankets, have an abundance
of- - hot water in which borax has been
dissolved, and soap without a bit of rosin
in it, as rosin always hardens the fiber
of wool. Put the suds Into the washer
or pounding barrel, and then put in the
blanket; alter all the curt nas oeen re-

moved, wrinz throush the wringer.
and then put into a tub of scaldins-h- ot

. . ..... , iwater, witn a lime Dineing iu 11. " ring
from this, and bans at once into the
open air to dry. If the water is abun-

dant and soft, and the soap of the right
quality, blankets thus washed will not
shrink, and will be as sou aim ueecy as
when they came from the store. As the
nap wears off it may be renewed by
nsinsr a oai r of combing cards; these
are very useful ajso for making the in
side or kouVWoolen socks neecy anu
warm. In buvins blankets and making
comforts it is true economy to have both
of large size, so as to make ample al
lowance lor tucking in. 1 ne uiicaesi
blaukct or comfort will not keep one
warm unleas the sides and bottom are
so closed that cold air cannot get in.

There is. savs the American Grocer,
no article of food upon which so much
of the comfort of the household dejiends
as upon bread, and no one upon which
so much has been written. Whenever
the failures of the sex in the way of
housekeeping are commented upon by
their lords and masters, bread forms
the convenient and ready proof of their
delinquencies. If a woman does not do
what is supposed to lie within ner
legitimate way of business, or does do
what does not come within that range,
the masculine voice, with one accord,
shouts deridingly, or warnlngly, "Go
and learu to make bread." If they
make poor verses or paint jioor pictures
they are told that they "had better
make good, bread." If they have an
ambition to become doctors or lawyers,
or clergymen or editors, the whole pro-
fessional world joins iu the chorus of
advice and tells them they had better
"learn to make good bread."

Preserving Citro.w Pare the citron,
and cut in small slices, not exceeding a
quarter of au inch in thickness; remove
all the seeds, weigh and put them in
alum water for two or three hours;
then pour the alum water off, and boil
in clean water until you can pierce them
with a straw. Then make a syrup, al
lowing three-fourth- s of a pound of
sugar to a pound of citron ; place your
citron iu this syrup, and cook the same
as you do any other preserves. Just
before taking from tbe stove slice two
or three lemons (according to the quan-
tity of preserves you have), then let
them cook a minute longer, and thev
are ready for use or to put away. If
cooked down too strong, the preserves
will become candied after awhile. Some
omit the lemon, but I think it adds
greatly to their appearance and flavor.

Thb Clothes Line. Little things
properly attended to often, in the course
of a few years, save a great deal of ex- -
peuse iu the aggregate. - It is almost a
universal custom to leave the clothes
Hue out each week in a storm, if one
should occur soon after Mondar. A few- -

thrifty housewives roll up the line over
the elbow alt r tbe washing is taken in,
but then it often gets into a provoking
snarl, aud is almost sure to ifoneisin
a hurry. This can all be obviated by
erecting the simplest kind of a windlass
at one of the end attachments, placing
it within a box with a close cover. Any
hoy with gumption will make it In an
hour, and after ouce iu use it can never
be spared.

Cream Cheese. Take of sour milk
curd, one quart; thick rich cream, one
do.; fine salt, one tablespoonful; naj-kin- s,

eight; large soup-plate- s, four.
Process: Drain the curd to the con-

sistency of soft butter; add the cream,
and beat well until thoroughly mixed;
then add the salt, fold a napkin in four
folds, anil lay it in one of the plates,
into which jioiir the cream; then fold
another napkin, and lay it on top; these
are to drain the whey off freely. The
mixture should make three or four
plates; set the plates iu a cool place for
twenty-fou- r hours; change the napkins
and plates every four or five days, when
the cheese will' be fit to use.

PrREE of Potatoes. This differs
from mashed potatoes only in the em-

ployment of more milk and butter, and
in the whole being carefully reduced to
a perfectly smooth, thick, cream-lik- e

mixture. Where economy is a great
object, and where rich dishes are not
desired, the following Ls an admirable
mode of mashing potatoes. Boil them
till thoroughly done, having added a
handful of salt to the w ater, then dry
them well, and with two forks placed
bark to back, beat the whole up until
110 lumps are left. If done rapidly,
potatoes thus cooked are extremely light
and digestible.

Sweet Pickles. These are made from
pears, peaches, plums, apples, and other
fruit as well as from watermelon rinds,
the fleshy part of ripe cucumbers, etc.
The material is cooked in water until
soft enough for a straw to pass easily,
and wheu cool placed in a jar with a
few cloves stuck in each. To each seven
pounds of fruit take three pounds brown
sugar, one quart vinegar, four ounces
cinnamon, and two ounces cloves. Boil
the vinegar, sugar and spices together
for a few minutes, and pour over the
fruit. Kejieat the boiling for three days
in succession, and put away for use. .

Potatoes Soitklees. The delicious
blistered potatoes are prepared as fol-

lows: The potatoes if small are simply
cut in nalves; If large cut in three or
more slices; these are fried in the usual
way but are taken out before they are
quite done, and set aside to get cold ;
when wanted they are fried a second
time, but only until they are a light
golden color, not brown.

Vegetable: Hair-Balsa- An arti-
cle under this panie, by Marquart of
Leipsic, consists, according to analyses
of Prof. Wittstein, of 1.5C per cent of
acetate of lead, 2 per cent of sulphur,
20.5 per cent of glycerine, and 7tt per
cent of spirits of lavender. Hence not
only is the price of it extortionate, but
the continued use of it Is in the highest
degree dangerous.

Spoxgk Cake. One of our lady
friends gives the following receipt for
sponge cake as the result of long ex-

perience: One cup flour, one cup sugar,
three eggs, one heaping teaspoon baking
powder and th ree tablespoons cold water.
Beit the whites aud yolks separately
and add the water the last thing before
baking. Flavor with vanilla or lemon.
" Potatoes Sactees. These are even

more agreeable with meat than fried
potatoes. Cold boiled potatoes are sliced
up, and tossed up in a saucepan with
butter, mixed with a little chopped
parsley, till they are lightly browned.
Pure goose or other dripping is by
many cooks preferred to butter for"this
purpose.

Vermicelli Pudding. Boil two
ounces of vermicelli in a pint of new
milk till soft, with a little cinnamon;
when cold, add a quarter of a pint of
good cream, five yolks of eggs, quarter
of a pound of butter, a little sugar;
bake it.

Graham Miffins. One egg, a little
sugar, one pint sour milk, one teaspoon-f- ul

of soda, flour enough to thicken;
bake in a quick oven. Two or three
spoonfuls of sour cream with the milk
improves them.

Oxios Peelixo. In peeling and
slicing onions, it is said that if you bold
between your teeth a pair of scissors, a
steel knife, or any iron or steel sub-
stance, no tears need be shed during the
operation.

For IrLAXVATiox or nix Ens. Bind
sweet rotten apples npon them npon
going to bed.

tioaoca.

A Troubled Barbeb. A joke was
. . 1 An- - r.r th hMt artists inperpeiraicu uu wire " -

one of our best barber shops yesterday,
. V. 1 . yL '.I. w i U-- t 1 4says tne nocnesier vvmc., -

gustedthe young man very much and
made any quantity of sport for his as-

sociates. The men were all busy at
work when a man entered the shop,
took his seat in the corner, pulled out a
paper and began to read while waiting
his turn. He held the paper up before
his face in such a manuer that the
barber could not see it, and therefore
when be had finished his Job he sharply
ejaculated "Next!" "o response from
the man behind the newspaper. "Shave,
sir!" came next a little louder. Still no. his vnic ratherrei...-- . v.. 1 1 11

itmuitiei.tlv, as he was a barber wbwe
. . i: a a . Wam ha

I'llOir WaSB 11 a o.iu.v- - -

limited : "Want wraething done, sir?
All waa quiet ana in u iru v --c
a.tat rrrt lis waM tpn miles from inT dis

turbing queries. "That mau's a deaf
.. . .- .1.. I fulllV.mute, sain one 01 me amst 1

"I know him well; he wants
a . 1 1 ( A K I Ja pnave, diu uon i khuw ma i.n ...wn tKa vrknnir mun lpft

bU chair, tep(l across the room and
. .1 a, ... aKa aKMlL lor10 111 lieu liic quiet iuau uh bimivii
11.. .Idnl ti Oil ha h:irT.pr bpO-ft-

a pantomimic performance intended to

then pointed persuasively toward hU
H a I t, .A.a mIjI thaw mitts.... . y

s--: I 1r.AI m onir waning ivr irrcuu.
look of "unadulterated, unmistakable

that hrhrs
face as he weut back to his chair was
painful to witness.

Rao Money axd its Vali e. "Well,
bub." replied Bijab as he finished hang
ing up the broom, "this currency ques-
tion bothers many besides you, though
it's clear euough to me. You see that
twentv-fiv- e cent scrio don't VOU?"

The" bov remarked that he did, and
Bijah placed it oil the window-sil- l
weighted it down with a peach stone,
ami continued :

"That bit of pa tier is marked '23 cents,
but is it twenty-fiv- e cents? Is it any
thing more than a piece of paper r "

"1 dunno." solemnly replied the boy,
"lias that bit of paper any real value

Vi mi il I,.. hainff nnuiiitf fA lliff'"
demanded Bijah.

"What paner?"
"That 'ere twenty-fiv- e "
lie stopped there. Some one had

sneaked up the alley and slily stolen both
scrip and each stone.

"Xever mind." condoled the boy, "it
hadn't any instrinsic value."

"It hadn't eh?" growled the old
janitor; "I just want to catch the wolf
who absorbed 1". r

"What's the good word, doctor?"
"O, fine times, my boy, I assure you

Lots of fever and ague; sell lots of
quinine and chill medicine; everything
prosiH-rous- , my bov."

"Do you think the crops will be in
jured ny the heavy rain-ral- tr

"Not a particle, best thing that could
have happened. Xever was such a de
mand for chill medicine, fanners win
shake a little, of course, but It 'ill do
'em good, my dear sir, uo era good.
They want something to stir 'em up.
You see, my detr fellow, Providence
knows what he s about, sends uown
rain; then chills come. Then, my dear
fellow, we step in with our chill cure,
make an honest penny, and everybody
is happy. Nothing like it, my boy, 1

assure you. Wheu patent medicines are
lively, every body comfortable, my
near sir.

A Spinster's Kfigram. M. Octave
Feuillet has just begun in the Kevne
ties Ilenx Mondes a new novel, entitled
"A Fashionable llarriaee," which
promises to be lively without being in
correct. One of the characters, an es-

timable spinster somewhat advanced in
years, gets marrieU out of pure weari
ness and ennui, but discovering, after
only five months of connubial lile, "the
nothingness ol that sort ol amusement,
puts her views of human nature to a
niece In tins condensed and cheerful
form : "Keiiiemher, my dear child, that
woman is made to end 11 re and man to be
endured !"

The Shoddy Book Bi yer. Lady
Customer. "Have you a nice book, ail

with red leather, with gold
letters 011 the back?

Storekeeier. "Yes, madam. We
have Dr. tourney's works, three volumes
iu Kussia. or General Sherman's Me-

moirs, two volumes in calf." -

Lady Custo"?r. "Oh! 1 don't want
anything about Russia. Give me the
book aliout the dear little calves, besides
it was made by a general."

"Job printing?" exclaimed an old
lady, the other day, as she peeped over
her spectacles, at the advertising pae
of a country piier. "Poor Job! they've
kept him printing, week after week,
ever since I la rut to read ; and if he
wasn't the patieutest man that ever
was, be never could have stood it so
long, no how !"'

"As a hi'sband," says a West Side
man, "I'm ever willing to do my share
about the house. My wife, for instance,
puts up all the preserves in the summer

it is pleasant then; but when cold
winter comes, I don't ask her to do any
thing about theiii I put them all dowu
alone." ;

Chatty old Gent "Have you long
hours he-or- , portarr" . Railroad porter
(whose temper has been spoilt "Same
as anywhere else, I s'pose sixty mi'i-ute!- ''.

Bell rings, railway "porter
touched old gent's favorite com and
rushed off. Old gent
Punch.

A Yankee has invented a milking
machine that can can be carried in a
pocket-hoo- k. Now, if he were to invent
a milch cow that could be carried in
the coat-ta- il pocket, his machine would
sell more rapidly. Xorrtitorn Jlerald.

A little boy in Springfield, after his
customary evening prayer, a night or
two ago, continued,."and bless mamma,
and Jenny, and uncle Benny," adding,
after a moment's pause the explanatory
remark, ''his name is Hopkins."

Little Jilia. just five years old,
being cautioned by her little brother
against eating too much supper.who said
she would have the nightmare, wanted
to know where the nightmare stayed in
the daytime.

"You never saw my hands as dirty
as that," said a mother reproachfully
yesterday to her little eight-year-o- ld

girl. "Cause I never seen you when
you was a little girl," was the prompt
reply.

Rabbits are the favorite pets in
Chicago. The average Chieagoan, gazing
pensively npon the rabbit's expansive
ears, can't help, somehow, a kind of
fellow feeling tor the fascinating little
brute.

Mr. Ccrrax was asked what an Irish
gentleman, just arrived in England,
could mean by perpetually potting out
his tongue? He answered "i suppose
he's tryiug to catch the Englitk accent."

Sous bachelors join the army because
they like war, and some married men
join because they like peace.

Li cifkr could not have been very
proud when he entered the business of
making matches.

A ni mbf.r seven hat will just fit a St.
Louis mosquito bite. Miltcankee Sentinel.

A bad sign One which swings and
blows down iq windy weather.

Desirable bonds for exchange vaga-
bonds.

At dinner a fowl Is Tery good fare.

A stage wait Tbe heavy man.

Baaket afakla.
' . i. .,.nrrho oldest and

Basket maains r: .K ha

clrcumnavignw
mats and baskets among every tribe no

matter how rude and barbarous. The
necessity of providing some means by

needed for fu-

ture
which W carry provisions

have preceded theuse seems to
necessity lor ns -

. into a rorzeous
1HIITUUVS'-- - - "

one under the Romans, and extravagant
sums were paiu tor ium
and the skill of the finest artists was
K..,ht tntn ne in the construction and
decoration of baskets.

we know 01 no "i'"""- - r,
would be more pleasant to ladies Iu the
country than the making of willow bas-

kets. Anyone, by carefully examiuing a
basket of any pattern, can soon learn to
make oue like iu The ordinary w illow

though the true
osier would be somewhat better. -

The long twigs are cut anu pericu ...
t . . . 1. .1.. e' 111:1 V

be easily done by sawing offa small sai-- 1:

...nunt hoi irht and splitting
n.. r.nun an inch or two. Put a

thin wedge in the bottom of the split so

as to keep it open. The twigs should
. - 1 .u ..m..ll Ami .niltnen oe laaen oy uij p.......

drawn sharply through the slit, when
. 1 k .:n... i . The willowl lie uai . 1. n.v v.

switches may then be laid away for fn--
01 rouiso " -ture use, sept

and under shelter.
A little patience and practice will

.n..i.iu .nir to make beautifulewu 1 j '.
baskets of any sizeorshai. The twigs
mm h used w hole or split, used white
ur ujrei uj viwn

l. IhiIilMm.... srA notsum niiiD 1. i'ii iv in-- - -
only useful accomplishments but add a
social cnarin 10 conuirj ", --j
In some day of disaster, such as too
many of us have w itnessed, prove a
means of support.

old
Is it not possible to produce a "ma-

nia" for collecting and cultivating the
goixl old roses, once supKed to be tbe
result of the best efl'orts of our rosarians?
We have been rushing ahead in floricul-

ture for the past half century or more,
looking more for "new things" than for
intrinsic worth, and it is time tbat some-

body started the fashion of gathering
the old and good, placing upou them a
new valuation. Every Summer, when
the old "June roses" come into bloom,
lam reminded of the good things left
behind in our race for novelties in other
classes. The old mosses of thirty and
fifty years ago huvo not been surpassed
by any later introduction. The old
single French crimson still furnishes
as pretty buds as the newest periietuai
moss, and who wants a moss rose ex-

cept when in bud? The old crested
Provence has never as yet had a rival,
but stands alone, the queen of its spe-
cies. Ami as I look over the old sorts,
like George the Fourth, with deep crim-
son petals, or La Tourterelle, Madame
Hardy, Persian Yellow, and similar
kinds, I begin to find myself wishing
for more ol 'lie same, although novel-

ties are abundant, and one might think,
Irom the descriptions given, as far su-

perior to those old and still unsurpassed
favorites. A sight of the old cabhage
rose. Village Maid, and White Bath,
would be like gathering old coins from
the ruins of Uerculaueuiu or Pompeii.

Gartlea.

Pel.l.. Wla.
Delaine is the generic French word

for wool, though it has become used to
designate a fabric composed of cotton
and worsted, which is kuowu in market
by the formation of colored patterns
similar to calico on two or more fabrics
composed of cotton, worsted or silk.
The fabric originated mainly in the
cfiort of the Freuch to rival the English
in the production of combing wool from
the Rauibouilct flock, which originated
from the Spauish merino. The Kam-bouil-

produced a wool which worked
well under the comb, and was too fine
for the ordinary hosiery aud stufl gisxls,
for which the English wools were so
admirably suited. The French struck
out a new industry from their own wool
which the English could not imitate be-

cause they did not have a supply of
combing wool or merino blood. A good
delaine wool must contain merino blood,
and length and strength of staple. In
New Zealand the English manufacturers
are stimulating the wool growers to de-

velop a new iudustry,and they are now
producing a very desirable delaine wool
by crossing tbe Cotswold or Leicester
ram 011 the merino ewe. The result Is
a heavy carcass, heavier fleece, a longer
staple, and altogether a more profitable
sheep. A good deal of that kind of wool
has been imported into New York from
Xew Zealand duriug tlie past year, and
has commanded prices superior to the
best Anstralian wools.

AXAKESI3 is without doubt, the
most infallible, easy and scientific rare
for Piles ever discovered. Sn.OUUirrate-f- nl

patients attest its virtues, and phy-
sicians of all schools endorse it nnequi-vocal- y.

Lotions, ointments and elec-
tuaries are onlv a waste of time and
money. AXAKESIS relieves pain at
once and cares absolutely. It is the
discovery ot Dr. Silsree, a scientific
physician, anil lias been pronounced
the greatest contribution to medicine
ot the ajre. Price ft. Sent free by
mail on receipt of price. P. Xeustjedter
6t Co.. 46 Walker St.. New York. 1 1
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The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Pain Ixtractx

Notb: Ask for POSIVS EXTRVCT.

Take no other.""

U He, Iwr 1 w.leak ( c&crtleat
PDIQ'S IX72AST The T?rtahl-Pai- n

Ifryrr. Hs wen in w wrr thirty
year and for anUprumpc cur- -

DRE !!. fiwily can at onl to b without
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I'MlUrfixt 'tis prin, r relieved
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tneaaly araa Irviap whoerer knew how
to preptr it proprW. Iielti-a- il other pre-
paration of Vitrh IIm-- Th: I tlie only
article ned b Phyjn i?u, aud iu. the nopi-t!nft- h

coTit-rar- d v

HISTOIT A 19 ISES SF POXD'S EXTRACT,
in unr .l t furrn, t - rum lo

rnnji t mmpaut,

FREDERICK SPIECKER,

whole MX otAtra n
Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,

Smoking and Chewing
Tobacco,

OF THE BEST ERANP3.

ito. 152 rAiE:u::r avsxus,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Agrnt for V. S. SoliJ Top Cigar
Moult

Cigar Stores can be supplied.

ENCYCLOP EDIA.. !C. Errant F.litioo,
ZKLLH ArticWw, KnzruTinirs nn4 1H Oplmill'l
M.pa Arvota Waolr.1. BAhKH, VA.13 a lK rbil- -

aripfiia, ra. -

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

All atrtra. BUrav Monnted and Walnut, saw ad
frovo't.hmi.d. Htenrriv for ah:putcjt.
rjouaxaas. bajus hhaxvimx, biowi m

SO.
Bonsa aitd ornoa rrnNiTURB ail xad
Tb. laraaat aa4 bar aaaofted atock. aev aud

aoood-haa- d la Um Olty.
y ,r-rjr- a7 a. y

lei, 10SS, ll3 aad 1927 BIDUE lTt. rhila.

U0RSE11ENI

OW.YEIU OF TOCK!
Sara Tour Horses and Cattle I

CCRI THEM or DI9B1SB AND IKKF
THIM lit A BIALTHT CONDITION

IT eitlKO TUBM

M. 8. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

HORSE POWDERS.
IN C8S OTt

FORTY YEARS!
aa aair rawpiaa ooaraiaiaa

T027I3, LAIATT7Z AJTD PU217I-DI-3

?&3?Z2TX2S

MST CONDITION MBDICLSM
IN THE WORLD.

They ara aiada af Para Malarial only, on
lablaapooafol joing aa far aa aaa aaaad t
rdiaary aattla pevdera.

Buy aaa package aad after aaing Ikt
yaa vill aarar at 4aaa praiaiag 1ua

far Mia by ail aurakaapara.

TJBK

M. O. ROBERT8'
Vegetable Embrocation

rOK ALL liTIKNAL DISEASM

itm
OR BEAST.

ALL ia aaarah of aaiploraaial
Maaa roar awa anwla. aad kara all Uh proat

aad rtajrp tw atrralir, J. I. LA. toak
rimakarkh. Pa. 114tt


